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Abstract. This study aims to examine the effect of good governance on tax compliance 

as measured by government effectiveness, rule of law, control of corruption, regulatory 

quality and e-government. This issue of tax compliance is important to discuss, given the 

low average of tax compliance of ASEAN countries in 2020, which amounted to 15,05% 

when compared to the average tax compliance of OECD countries in 2020 which 

amounted to 33.5%. The trust in good governance will increase on tax compliance. In 

recent years, quality governance has been the main reason and measurement for society 

to pay tax. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the relationship between 

government effectiveness, rule of law, control of corruption, regulatory quality and e-

government as a set of good governance and tax compliance procedures. The study uses 

data from ASEAN countries between the years 2010-2020. The empirical analysis 

applies panel data methodology to investigate the relationship. 
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1   Introduction 

This issue of tax compliance is important to discuss, given the low average of tax 

compliance of ASEAN countries in 2020, which amounted to 15,05% when compared to the 

average tax compliance of OECD countries in 2020 which amounted to 33.5% [1]. The trust in 

good governance will increase on tax compliance [2]. In recent years, quality governance has 

been the main reason and measurement for society to pay tax [3]. 

Currently, tax compliance can be reflected in the tax ratio, which is the ratio of tax 

revenue to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) [2]. The higher the tax ratio of a country, the 

higher the tax compliance in that country is indicated, meanwhile GDP itself is an indicator of 

a country's economic growth which states the amount of production of goods and services 

produced in the country within a certain period of time. Good governance affects tax 

compliance in line with Keynes' Classical Theory which states that economic growth is 

influenced by the government [4]. 

Indonesia is listed as the third-lowest ranked country for tax compliance in 2020 with a 

tax compliance value of 10.1%. Indonesia's tax compliance in 2020 is the lowest tax 

compliance since 2007 and has decreased by 1.5 points when compared to tax compliance in 
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2019 [1]. Indonesia's tax compliance in 2020 when compared to 2007 tax compliance 

decreased by 2.1 points, from 12.2% to 10.1%. While Indonesia's highest tax compliance from 

2007 to 2020 was 13% in 2018 and the lowest was 10.1% in 2020. 

Citizens' trust in good governance can increase tax compliance [5]. According to [6], 

taxpayers' attitudes towards the government as the tax collection authority can affect tax 

compliance. [7] states that strengthening tax compliance has been a priority for developed and 

developing countries since the 2008 financial crisis. However, improving tax compliance has 

long been a major goal of a country's development, both to increase revenue or state revenue 

and to build a strong society and trusted institutions. 

According to [8], good governance has six principles, namely legitimacy, rights, 

transparency and accountability, performance and equity. It is a framework where all parties, 

including the private sector, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and all citizens can play 

an active role in development which will then encourage the growth of business confidence 

and public trust. According to [5] good governance has four key dimensions, namely 

government effectiveness, law enforcement, corruption control, and regulatory quality. 

High tax compliance costs due to cumbersome regulations will deter investment, 

encourage tax evasion, and weaken economic growth ([9]; [10]; [11]). The implementation of 

e-government or the use of information and communication technology by the government in 

the form of e-filing can reduce these tax compliance costs. The implementation of e-

government as a form of good governance in the era of digital disruption in providing tax 

services to taxpayers through e-filing. [12] in their research on whether e-government can 

increase government capacity as measured by tax compliance costs and tax revenue found that 

the use of e-filing as a form of e-government implementation reduces tax compliance costs 

and increases the tax ratio. 

There is limited research on tax compliance over the past decade from a good governance 

perspective. This study examined the effect of good governance on tax compliance as 

measured through government effectiveness, rule of law, control of corruption, regulatory 

quality and e-government. The novelty of this research compared to previous research is that it 

adds key dimensions of good governance in the form of regulatory quality and the application 

of e-government in the form of e-filing to see its effect on tax compliance. 

2   Literature Review 

2.1   Compliance Theory 

Compliance theory is a theory coined by Stanley Milgram which explains a condition in 

which a person obeys a predetermined order or rule. Tax compliance is a measure of the extent 

to which a person or organization complies with tax regulations and tax laws in their country 

[14]. Tax compliance is a key factor in tax revenue for a country because the greater the level 

of tax compliance, the greater the tax revenue of a country. Therefore, tax revenue has an 

important role in the development of the country which is used for sustainable economic 

development and to finance other expenditures such as social programs and infrastructure 

investment. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

2.2   Agency Theory 

[15] define an agency relationship as a contract in which the principal as the owner hires 

another person as an agent or agent to perform a number of services in accordance with their 

wishes which include delegating power to the agent to make decisions in running the 

company. Both the agent and the owner will maximize their respective utilities so that 

conditions can occur where an agent does not work optimally for the owner's interests but his 

personal interests. 

[16] states that agency theory uses three basic assumptions of human nature, namely; (1) 

humans are generally self-interested; (2) humans have limited thinking power about the future 

(bounded rationality); (3) humans always avoid risk (risk averse). Based on the assumptions of 

human nature, it can be assumed that the government in managing the state will tend to have 

an opportunistic nature or act to achieve self-interest. The government as the manager of the 

country has more information about the state of the country and the prospects of the country 

when compared to the people. 

 

2.3   Good Government Governance 

According to [8], good governance has six principles, namely legitimacy, rights, 

transparency and accountability, performance and equity. It is a framework in which all 

parties, both the private sector and non-governmental organizations (NGOs), and all citizens 

can play an active role in development which will then encourage the growth of business 

confidence and public trust. 

The relationship between the government and its people is also a form of agency 

relationship, namely the government is an agent who takes action for the benefit of the 

principal so that the government acts optimally to prosper the people. The action of state 

management by the government then requires control and supervision from the owner, in this 

case the people who act as owners of capital resources. According to [3] through the 

Worlwide Governance Indicator revealed that good governance has several key dimensions, 

namely government effectiveness, rule of law, control of corruption, and regulatory quality. 

 

2.4   Hypothesis Development 

 

Effect of Government Effectiveness on Tax Compliance 

Compliance theory explains the condition of a person obeying a predetermined rule. [2] 

argues that an effective government is needed to gain public trust which will then increase tax 

compliance. Government effectiveness is reflected in perceptions of the quality of public 

services, the quality of public services and the level of independence from political pressure, 

the quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the credibility of the government's 

commitment to these policies [5]. These attributes help to increase public trust, respect and 

support for government programs. So the hypothelsis is H1 : Govelrnme lnt elffe lctive lne lss has a 

positive l e lffelct on tax compliance l. 

 

 

ELffelct of Rule l of Law on Tax Compliance l 

Base ld on [5] it is known that citize lns must be l willing to comply and coopelrate l to colle lct 

the l ne lce lssary taxe ls in a country. Coopelration commitmelnt can bel e lnhanceld by creldible l and 

consiste lnt law e lnforce lme lnt. Law e lnforcelme lnt is a me lasure l of the l e lxte lnt to which a pe lrson 

e lnforcels the l law or obelys the l rule ls of socie lty. Rule l of law re lfle lcts pe lrce lptions of thel e lxte lnt to 

which agelnts have l confidelnce l in and abidel by thel rulels of socie lty, and in particular thel quality 



 

 

 

 

of e lnforcelme lnt of contracts, propelrty rights, police l, and courts, as we lll as the l like llihood of 

crime l and violelnce l [3]. Law e lnforcelme lnt will provide l positivel e lne lrgy for thel busine lss 

climate l, it will e lncourage l inve lstors to continue l to inve lst [17]. A good businelss climate l is 

e lxpelcte ld to incre lase l the l tax ratio and also tax compliancel. So the l hypothelsis is H2 : Rule l of 

law has a positive l e lffelct on tax compliancel. 

 

ELffelct Control of Corruption on Tax Compliance l 

Control of corruption according to thel World Bank [5] is a me lasure l of thel e lxte lnt to 

which powelr is use ld for pelrsonal gain and to commit corruption. According to [2] and [6], 

control of corruption has a positive l e lffe lct on tax compliance l. Controlling corruption carrield 

out by thel gove lrnmelnt will increlase l public aware lne lss of paying taxels, in this case l it will 

incre lase l tax compliancel. This is supporteld by thel relse larch of [18] which found a positivel 

re llationship beltwe le ln corruption control e lfforts and tax relve lnuel in ASELAN countrie ls and thel 

re lsults of Gupta's re lse larch [19] which found a positive l rellationship beltwe le ln corruption control 

and tax relve lnuel in delve lloping countrie ls. Melanwhile l, thel re lsults of relse larch by [11] found that 

corruption control elfforts have l a positive l elffe lct on tax relve lnuel in delve lloping and delve llopeld 

countriels. So thel hypothelsis is H3 : Control of corruption has a positive l e lffelct on tax 

compliancel. 

 

ELffelct of Relgulatory Quality on Tax Compliancel 

Re lgulations are l made l for thel belne lfit of thel pelople l so that pelople l's live ls be lcome l morel 

e lffe lctive l and elfficie lnt and to prote lct all peloplel in ordelr to crelate l pelople l's prospe lrity. [20] 

state ls that issue ls re lgarding the l prelparation and formation of re lgulations havel until now be leln 

important in ordelr to succe lssfully cre late l quality re lgulations. Re lgulatory quality according to 

[21] is a melasure l of thel govelrnme lnt's ability to formulate l and implelme lnt policiels and 

re lgulations and the l ability to promotel privatel se lctor de lve llopmelnt as an e lffort to elncouragel 

e lconomic growth. [2] found that relgulatory quality has a significant positive l e lffelct on 

e lconomic growth as proxie ld by thel ratio of taxels to GDP in ASELAN countriels. This finding is 

supporteld by thel re lsults of Bayar's re lse larch [10] which state ls that the l imple lme lntation of 

policie ls and re lgulations has a significant positive l e lffe lct on e lconomic growth in ELurope lan 

Union countrie ls. So the l hypothe lsis is H4 : Re lgulatory Quality has a positive l e lffe lct on tax 

compliancel. 

 

ELffelct of el-Govelrnmelnt on Tax Compliance l 

The l application of information and communication telchnology by thel govelrnmelnt or 

commonly re lfelrre ld to as e l-govelrnme lnt is a manife lstation of good govelrnancel by forming a 

cle lan, transparelnt govelrnme lnt and relsponding elffe lctive lly to the l de lmands of changel. Through 

e l-govelrnmelnt, thelre l will be l an increlase l in the l quality of gove lrnmelnt se lrvice ls to thel public and 

the l privatel se lctor due l to transpare lncy, increlase ld control and increlase ld accountability of 

govelrnmelnt administration. This is in linel with compliance l the lory belcause l with the l above l, the l 

le lve ll of onel's tax compliance l can be l me lasure ld e lasily and this will ce lrtainly incre lase l tax 

compliancel. An elxample l of the l application of el-govelrnmelnt is thel availability of inte lgrate ld 

se lrvice ls from govelrnmelnt age lncie ls to thel public through an online l syste lm, onel of which is 

e lle lctronic filing and tax payme lnt commonly relfe lrre ld to as e l-filing [12]. So the l hypothe lsis is 

H5 : e l-Gove lrnmelnt has a positive l e lffelct on tax compliancel. 

 



 

 

 

 

3   Melthodology and Data Analysis 

In this study, thel approach use ld is a quantitative l approach using relgre lssion panell data 

analysis. Thel sourcel of data for this study was obtaine ld from thel World Bank, namelly thel 

Worldwide l Govelrnancel Indicators (WGI) as a relsult of thel delve llopmelnt of relse larch [3]. Thel 

ne lxt data sourcel is the l ratio of taxels to Gross Domelstic Product (GDP) obtaineld from thel 

Organization for ELconomic Co-opelration and Delve llopmelnt (OELCD). Me lanwhile l, data on thel 

date l of e l-govelrnme lnt usagel in the l form of el-filing is take ln from thel World Bank's Global e l-

Gove lrnmelnt Syste lms Database l (Ge lGSD). Thel sample ls in this study arel e light countriels in thel 

ASELAN re lgion during thel 2010-2020 pelriod that havel the l data abovel. 

 

3.1   Opelrational Variablels 

The l delpe lndelnt variable l in this study is tax compliancel proxie ld by the l tax ratio, which is 

the l ratio of tax relve lnuel to Gross Dome lstic Product (GDP). While l the l inde lpe lndelnt variable l in 

this study, namelly govelrnme lnt e lffe lctive lne lss, rule l of law, control of corruption and relgulatory 

quality, is me lasure ld using an inde lx indicator issue ld by the l World Bank in the l form of the l 

Worlwide l Gove lrnancel Indicator (WGI). The l ne lxt inde lpelnde lnt variablel, name lly e l-

govelrnmelnt, is proxield by a dummy variable l, namelly if the l country in that yelar has use ld el-

filing, it will be l give ln a score l of 1, whilel if in that ye lar it has not use ld e l-filing, it will be l give ln 

a score l of 0. Thel date l of use l of el-govelrnmelnt in thel form of el-filing is takeln from thel Global 

e l-Govelrnme lnt Syste lms Database l (Ge lGSD) issue ld by thel World Bank. 

 

3.2   Relselarch Mode ll 

The l relse larch modell can be l writte ln syste lmatically as follows: 

Y (Tax Compliancel)it = α + β1 Govelrnme lnt ELffelctive lnelss (GEL) + β2 Rule l of Law (ROL) + β3 

Control of Corruption (CC) + β4 Re lgulatory Quality (RQ) + β5 e l-Gove lrnmelnt (ELGOV) + elit 

 

 

4   Relsult Relselarch and Discussion 

 
4.1   Delscriptive l Statistics 

Base ld on thel table l bellow (Se le l Table l 1), thel de lscriptive l statistics are l: In thel tax 

compliancel variablel, the l melan valuel is 15.36 whelre l thel lowe lst value l is 7.31 and thel highe lst is 

25.33. This shows that the l ave lrage l tax compliancel of ASELAN countrie ls is still low in the l last 

de lcadel and thelre l is a large l tax compliancel gap beltwe le ln ASELAN countriels. 

In thel govelrnmelnt e lffe lctive lne lss and relgulatory quality variablels, the l me lan valuel is 

positive l, which melans that the l lelve ll of govelrnmelnt elffe lctive lne lss and relgulatory quality in 

ASELAN countriels is e lffe lctive l and has good quality. Melanwhile l, the l control of corruption and 

rule l of law variablels show nelgative l melan valuels, which me lans that most ASELAN countrie ls 

havel not donel a good job controlling corruption and rulel of law. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Tablel 1.  Delscriptive l Statistics 

De lsc Tax 

Compliance l 

GEL ROL CC RQ ELGOV 

Me lan 15.36962 0.259108 -0.116769 -0.239711 0.112663 0.738636 

Me ld 14.33415 0.093485 -0.338175 -0.481597 -0.009083 1.000000 

Max 25.33897 2.324860 1.870237 2.171363 2.255347 1.000000 

Min 7.313746 -0.960995 -1.123092 -1.335210 -1.016097 0.000000 

Std. De lv. 4.073404 0.904072 0.847161 0.984928 0.863213 0.441896 

Ske lw 0.649010 0.995079 1.189508 1.553183 1.206712 -1.086247 

Kurtosis 2.758915 3.164687 3.521485 4.410868 3.803080 2.179933 

Jarque l-Be lra 6.390926 14.62212 21.74944 42.68022 25.67591 19.77155 

Prob. 0.040948 0.000668 0.000019 0.000000 0.000003 0.000051 

Sum 1352.526 22.80147 -10.27570 -21.09454 9.914310 65.00000 

Sum Sq 

De lv 

1443.558 71.10906 62.43838 84.39726 64.82692 16.98864 

Obse lrvation 88 88 88 88 88 88 

 

 

4.2   Hypothelsis Te lst 

Base ld on table l be llow (Se le l Table l 2) the l re lgrelssion me lthod re lsult using Random ELffelct 

Mode ll arel: 

Tablel 2.  Random ELffelct Mode ll Te lst Relsult 

Variable l Coe lfficie lnt Std. ELrror t-Statistic Prob 

C 11.74515 2.036272 5.767967 0.0000 

GEL 4.679392 1.766674 2.648701 0.0097 

ROL -2.613880 1.952061 -1.339036 0.1843 

CC -2.806742 1.961205 -1.431131 0.1562 

RQ -0.927723 1.912631 -0.485051 0.6289 

ELGOV 2.082885 1.186261 1.755840 0.0828 

 

Y = 11.74515 + 4.679392 GEL – 2.613880 ROL – 2.806742 CC – 0.927723 RQ + 2.082885 

ELGOV 

 

Gove lrnmelnt ELffelctive lne lss Has a Positive l ELffelct on Tax Compliance l 

H1 is supporte ld so govelrnmelnt e lffe lctive lne ls has a positive l e lffe lct on tax compliancel, this 

is in line l with the l re lsults of re lse larch from [22] and [2] which e lxplain that an elffe lctivel 

govelrnmelnt is ne le lde ld to gain public trust which will theln incre lase l tax compliancel. 

Rule l of Law Has a Positive l ELffe lct on Tax Compliancel 

H2 is not supporte ld so rulel of law has no elffe lct on tax compliance l, this contradicts thel 

re lsults of re lse larch by [2] and [6] which found that rule l of law has a significant positive l e lffe lct 

on tax compliancel, whe lre l the l morel law e lnforce lme lnt incre lase ls, the l le lve ll of tax compliancel 

will also incre lase l. This finding may be l duel to thel low rule l of law of most ASELAN countrie ls. 

Control of Corruption Has a Positive l ELffelct on Tax Compliance l 

H3 is not supporte ld so control of corruption has no elffe lct on tax compliancel, this 

contradicts thel re lsults of re lse larch by [23], [19], [11], [18], and [2] which found that control of 



 

 

 

 

corruption has a significant positive l e lffe lct on tax compliance l, that corruption control elfforts 

havel a positive l e lffe lct on tax re lve lnuel and corruption relduce ls tax re lve lnue l. This finding may bel 

duel to the l low control of corruption of most ASELAN countrie ls. 

Re lgulatory Quality Has a Positive l ELffelct on Tax Compliance l 

H4 is not supporteld so relgulatory quality has no elffe lct on tax compliancel, this contradicts 

the l re lsults of relse larch by [10] and [2] which found that relgulatory quality has a significant 

positive l e lffe lct on tax compliance l, whelre l the l e lxiste lnce l of quality relgulations will incre lase l 

public confidelnce l in thel gove lrnmelnt which will direlctly increlase l e lconomic growth. This 

finding may bel duel to thel low re lgulatory quality of most ASELAN countriels. 

e l-Govelrnme lnt Has a Positive l ELffelct on Tax Compliancel 

H5 is not supporte ld so e-government has no elffe lct on tax compliance l, this contradicts thel 

re lsults of re lse larch by [12] and [24] which found that the l use l of e l-filing as a form of el-

govelrnmelnt imple lme lntation re lducels tax compliance l costs and increlase ls the l tax ratio. This 

finding may be l duel to thelre l are l still many countrie ls in ASELAN that havel not use ld el-filing in 

the l obse lrvation pelriod. 

 

5   Summary 

 
This study atte lmpts to te lst the l e lffe lct of good govelrnancel on tax compliance l as me lasure ld 

through govelrnmelnt e lffe lctive lne lss, rule l of law, control of corruption, relgulatory quality and e l-

govelrnmelnt. Base ld on the l re lse larch conducteld, it was found that govelrnmelnt e lffe lctive lne ls has a 

positive l e lffelct on tax compliance l. Me lanwhilel, rule l of law, control of corruption, relgulatory 

quality and e l-govelrnme lnt has no elffe lct on tax compliancel. 

 
 

6   Implications/Limitations and Suggelstions for Furthelr Relselarch 

This study has se lvelral limitations, namelly thelre l arel 3 countrie ls in ASELAN that arel not 

sample ld belcause l the lrel is no complelte l data on thel tax ratio, namelly Bruneli Darussalam, 

Myanmar and Timor-Lelste l during thel study pelriod. Indelpe lndelnt variablel on el-govelrnme lnt 

imple lme lntation using dummy data. Furthelr re lse larch is e lxpelcte ld to use l non-dummie ls in 

me lasuring el-govelrnmelnt imple lme lntation and increlase l the l numbelr of relse larch sample ls. 
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